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 by thefork.com 

Mandarin Oriental 

"Class & Culture"

Mandarin Oriental is known worldwide for its luxurious accommodations

in the world's top vacation destinations. Mandarin Oriental Barcelona is

certainly no exception to this. Located on the famed Passeig de Gracia,

The Mandarin Oriental is near many of Barcelona's most popular tourist

attractions, especially Gaudí masterpieces, which the hotel has based

much of its interior design upon. The hotel features several bars and

restaurants, luxurious spa, meeting facilities, and most popularly, a

rooftop terrace complete with lounge chairs and dipping pool. For a

carefree, elegant vacation, look no further than the Mandarin Oriental.

 +34 93 151 8888  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/barcelona/

 mobcn-

reservations@mohg.com

 Passeig de Gràcia 38-40,

Barcelone

 by Booking.com 

El Palace Hotel 

"A Favorite of the Stars"

An elegant city center landmark, the hotel's majestic neoclassical facade

never fails to impress passersby. It was built in 1919 and was totally

refurbished in 2001 without losing any of its grace. In fact, it was brought

up-to-date and now offers bedrooms furnished in an old-fashioned style,

but with all the necessary modern conveniences, including hotel-wide

wireless internet. This hotel has been a favorite of the likes of Woody

Allen, Orson Welles, Salvador Dalí and musician Xavier Cugat.

Restaurante Caelis offers Mediterranean and Catalan cuisine and is open

to the public. Buffet breakfast is available daily at Diana's Garden.

 +34 93 510 1130  www.hotelpalacebarcelon

a.com/

 helpdesk@hotelpalacebarc

elona.com

 Gran Via de les Corts

Catalanes 668, Barcelone

 by Booking.com 

Hotel Neri 

"Unmatched Luxury"

Luxury doesn't get any better than this. Located in the Barri Gotic or

Gothic Quarter, Hotel Neri is a refurbished 13th century palace that makes

you feel like a king and you would also need deep pockets to stay at this

place. It has a swanky restaurant and a solarium where guests can indulge

themselves. You won't have to explore Barcelona on an empty tummy

with the divine buffet breakfast available here. The hotel has a rustic feel

with its stonework, drapes and coarse-finish furniture. Adding to the royal

picture is the flawless service by the diligent staff, who leave no stone

unturned to pamper and please guests.

 +34 93 304 0655  www.hotelneri.com/  info@hotelneri.com  Carrer de Sant Sever 5,

Barcelone

https://www.awin1.com/pclick.php?p=22404575105&a=296593&m=7325
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/689224-mandarin-oriental
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/ritzbcn.html
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/63500-el-palace-hotel
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/nerihr.html
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/364018-hotel-neri


 by Hotel España 

Hotel España 

"A Museum of Modernist Art"

An important example of modernist architecture set in the heart of the

Ramblas that is on a par with the Palau de la Música in terms of style. The

well-known architect Domenech i Montaner designed the ground floor in

1902, where the restaurant is now located. He decorated the area in

ceramic tiles with floral motifs and elaborate carpentry. The Modernist

painter Ramón Casas also created ceramic tiles for this area, and the huge

fireplace is the work of sculptor Eusebi Arnau. Some of the tastefully

furnished bedrooms look on to the beautiful interior patio. Book well in

advance.

 +34 93 550 0000  www.hotelespanya.com  info@hotelespanya.com  Carrer Sant Pau 9-11,

Barcelone

Jamboree 

"The Very Best In Jazz"

It might be quite a tedious task to locate this gem but the Jazz makes it

worth the hunt. Situated inside a basement is Jamboree, a Jazz club that

has garnered praises from locals and travelers alike. Featuring

performances by talented Jazz artists, Jamboree's calender is bustling

with excellent music all year round. The place takes on the role of a

vibrant dance club as the night grows older, and patrons show off their

best moves while dancing to the tunes of talented DJs. If you wish to soak

in the real nightlife of the city, then Jamboree simply cannot be missed.

 +34 93 304 1210  jamboreejazz.com/  plaça Reial 17, Barcelone

 by kerdkanno   

KIroMASAJE 

"Oriental Wellness"

Wipe away the stresses of the daily grind with a refreshing massage at

KIroMASAJE. Established in 2005, the specialty massage center

incorporates a holistic approach, considering mental well-being along with

the physical aspects of the massage. The treatments on offer take

inspiration from the rich Asian traditions of massage therapy and offer

something for all needs. From the classic Deep Tissue and Hot Stone

massages to their signature KiroMASAJE Timeless and the decadent Maya

Gold Hot Massage, the selection on offer is diverse. Check website for

more.

 +34 677372575  kiromasaje.com@gmail.com  Carrer de la Cirera, Number 5, Ground

Floor, Barcelone

 by Booking.com 

Murmuri 

"Cozy Murmuri"

Murmuri is a boutique hotel in Barcelona designed by acclaimed British

interior designer Kelly Hoppen. Beautifully decorated and cozy, Murmuri

offers all of the modern comforts in their rooms. Their restaurant serves

delicious Asian fare while their bar, the Marfil is a great retro themed

cocktail bar.

 +34 93 550 0600  majestichotelgroup.com/e

s/barcelona/hotel-murmuri

 info@murmuri.com  Rambla de Catalunya 104,

Barcelone

http://www.hotelespanya.com/en/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/76315-hotel-españa
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/81318-jamboree
https://pixabay.com/photos/lemon-basil-hairy-natural-spice-906141/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/842399-kiromasaje
http://www.booking.com/hotel/es/murmuri-barcelona.html
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/691731-murmuri


 by Public Domain   

Luz de Gas Port Vell 

"Munch with a view"

Luz de Gas Port Vell is an ideal destination for a romantic luncheon, with

great food, lovely wine and a view to die for. This boat restaurant is

located in the old harbor of Port Vell and is very popular with locals and

tourists. During the day you can simply munch on some delectable tapas

and sip some great cocktails, mojitos or coffee. The evenings are even

more fabulous with some lovely music, as well as a dance floor right on

the pier.

 +34 93 209 7711  www.luzdegas.com/  comunicacio@luzdegas.co

m

 Moll del Diposit, Barcelone

 by Jordi Domènech i Arnau   

Hotel Casa Fuster 

"An Epitome of Class"

Situated in the heart of the city, Hotel Casa Fuster is a luxury hotel that

also proudly stands as one of the city's striking landmarks. The ornate

facade of the building is a testimony to the meticulous and painstaking

craftsmanship that went in its construction. Then an expensive home, this

august building was converted into a hotel in year 2000. Defined by tall

pillars and arches the interior's palatial setting is sure to mesmerize

patrons. The rooms come decked in lavish upholstery and balconies give a

panoramic view of the city. Café Vienés with its aristocratic ambiance sets

a luxurious mood for your morning coffee, while the Restaurant Galaxó is

perfect for an indulgent Mediterranean fare. The lounge occupying the

hotel's terrace is where you can unwind at the end of a long day. Certain

evenings are brought to life by live jazz at the hotel's very own Jazz club.

 +34 93 255 3000  www.hotelcasafuster.com/

default.asp?action=english

 info@hotelcasafuster.com  Passeig Gràcia 132,

Barcelone

 by Alterna2

http://www.alterna2.com   

Sala Apolo 

"Popular Concert Venue"

Sala Apolo is your ultimate live music experience in Barcelona. A favorite

among hip concert goers, this venue plays host to an array of emerging

and established musicians and touring bands on the international circuit.

The old-school atmosphere, spacious dancefloor and great acoustics are

perfect for an eclectic schedule of pop, rock, folk and electronic genres.

 +34 93 441 4001  www.sala-apolo.com/  info@sala-apolo.com  Nou de la Rambla 113,

Barcelone

Sutton The Club 

"Creatures Of The Night!"

The Sutton nightclub puts Barcelona on the map as one of Spain's top

party destinations. The dance club opens its doors around midnight and

clubbers party the night away until the wee hours of dawn. The club has

special theme nights and exclusive VIP parties. The happening party zone

has several noteworthy events and parties lined up on its calender. Dress

to impress, because you'll never know what celebrity might show up.

Check out the website for more information.

 +34 93 414 4217  www.suttonbarcelona.co

m/

 info@thesuttonclub.com  Carrer de Tuset 13,

Barcelone

https://pixabay.com/en/drinks-alcohol-cocktails-alcoholic-2578446/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/342571-luz-de-gas-port-vell
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ziol/293683562/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/364631-hotel-casa-fuster
http://www.flickr.com/photos/alterna2/2304425140
http://www.flickr.com/photos/alterna2/2304425140
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/353598-sala-apolo
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/377199-sutton-the-club


 by ...love Maegan   

Anthony Llobet 

"London Inspired Hair Styling"

Named after it's owner Anthony Llobet, this chain of hair salons offers a

wide range of hair-care services, including hair styling, coloring, perming

and much more. Keeping the brand name and tradition alive, all the salons

under this brand have a distinct Anglo-Catalan vibe, considering that

Llobet himself is inspired by the trends in London. Located in the

neighborhood of Gracia, Anthony Llobet is frequented by expats as well as

locals for their regular hair treatments. This salon proves to be value for

money.

 +34 93 218 0449  www.anthonyllobet.com/  Carrer de Ros de Olano 19, Barcelone

 by Alterna2

http://www.alterna2.com   

Sala Razzmatazz 

"Five Clubs in One"

Sala Razzmatazz is a mecca for live concerts in Barcelona. Established in

2000, this club is home to five unique spaces that host top artists on the

national and international music scene. Their events calendar is busy

throughout the year and attracts varied patrons ranging for local music

fans to traveling aficionados. The likes of Coldplay, Kanye West, David

Byrne, Arctic Monkeys, The Strokes and Franz Ferdinand have taken

centerstage here, representing an eclectic range of genres – from pop and

rock, to indie and electronic.

 +34 93 320 8200  www.salarazzmatazz.com/  inforazz@salarazzmatazz.c

om

 Carrer dels Almogàvers 122,

Barcelone

Shoko 

"Eat Chic & Party All Night!"

Shoko offers guests the best of both worlds: restaurant and a nightclub. In

the restaurant, you will be spoiled with the freshest ingredients, artfully

prepared and served in this elegant lounge setting. An delectable

amalgamation of Mediterranean and Asian culinary traditions will delight

your taste buds without breaking the bank. After your decadent dinner,

you can enjoy drinks, dance and party till the wee hours of dawn at the

Shoko club.

 +34 93 225 9200

(Reservations)

 www.shoko.biz/  shoko@shoko.biz  Paseo maritimo de la

Barceloneta 36, Barcelone

 by nnoeki   

43 The Spa 

"Swanky Spa"

Perched atop Hotel Arts is this sophisticated and highly sought-after spa.

43 The Spa affords visitors all the high standards and amenities of a well-

reputed relaxation center. So, when your body clamors to de-stress and

craves those long rejuvenating sessions, head straight here! Pick from

exotic massage therapies to amazing facial packages or opt for exclusive

treatments such as the Sublime Diamond Experience and signature The

43 Experience. They are guaranteed to make you forget stressful business

meetings and the vagaries of everyday life. Make reservations before you

drop in or ring them up for appointments.

 +34 93 221 1000  www.hotelartsbarcelona.c

om/en/barcelona-luxury-

spa/

 reservations-arts-

spa@sixsenses.com

 Carrer de la Marina 19-21,

Hotel Arts Barcelona,

Barcelone

http://www.flickr.com/photos/lovemaegan/7035764289/in/set-72157629716998417
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/792258-anthony-llobet
http://www.flickr.com/photos/alterna2/2048479562
http://www.flickr.com/photos/alterna2/2048479562
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/353621-sala-razzmatazz
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/353614-shoko
https://pixabay.com/photos/wellness-massage-relax-relaxing-589770/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/barcelona/358425-43-the-spa


 by Klearchos Kapoutsis   

La Esquinica 

"Frequented By Celebrities"

Although service is fast, there's always a queue of people waiting to be

fed -an indication of the food's excellence. As for the food, they serve

Raciones (plate-size portions) of Patatas Bravas (spicy fried potatoes),

Pescaíto (mixed fried Mediterranean fish), Aragón Sausage and Grilled

Cuttlefish that can all be washed down with excellent wines from Rioja.

You often bump into famous Catalan and Spanish celebrities here, who

travel all the way out from the center for the excellent food and

atmosphere.

 +34 93 358 2519  passeig de Fabra i Puig 296, Barcelone
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